
SAY HOOP HOOP 
HOORAY FOR THESE 

CRE AT I VE CRE AT I VE 
DI YS!DI YS!



DRE AM WE AVERDRE AM WE AVER
Embroidery hoop or loom? You decide! 

We strung the inner hoop with cotton cord 
to make a warp for our weaving—and then 
wove yarn of various weights and textures 
(gotta use some chunky yarn here!) into 

this striking design.

FABULOUS FELTFABULOUS FELT
A day of DIY-ing never felt so right! Embellish a felt-fitted 
hoop with a running stitch border and an embroidered 
name (add French knot serifs just for fun!), then top it 

off with felt florals for some cheerful charm.

G IRL TALKG IRL TALK
Hoops of hair and stylish sunnies? Yes, please! 
From topknots to itty-bitty pigtails, embroidery hoops 
make every day a good hair day. Stitch on floss 
accents for texture and add foam 
board glasses for wall- 
worthy wow.
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PIN WINPIN WIN
These pretty pincushions start with 
a circle of foam board glued inside 
a 4” embroidery hoop and finish 

with a cork round to cover the back. 
What’s inside? Just a handful of 

fiberfill covered with fabric.

HOOP SCOOPHOOP SCOOP
Grab three hoops (10”, 6” 

and 4”), then head to the Paper 
Crafts Department for the rest 

of the pretties to make this 
hoop-happy collage. You’ll just 

need paper and some florals 
(they’re paper too!). 

Oh, and your fave photo!
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AROUND AROUND 
THE HOUSETHE HOUSE
Embroidery hoops + paint 

+ cardstock houses = home 
sweet home. Glue two painted 

hoops together to create 
enough depth for the houses 

(template at hobbylobby.com), 
add the houses and finishing 

touches—and hang up 
some happy.

INI T I AL INI T I AL 
IMPRES SIONIMPRES SION

Wanna know the secret to 
our free-floating design? 
Tulle! Just place it in your 

hoop, embroider your 
monogram onto it, and add 

dried florals for an 
extra-special touch.

Tip: Try a combo of floss and 
ribbon for a look like ours.
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PICTURE
PERFECT

Add social media-style designs 
to real-life pics with embroidery 

hoops, floss and sequins. 
Print your photos onto fabric 

and add interfacing for stability. 
Then pop them in hoops 

and embroider away.
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BR IGHT IDE ABR IGHT IDE A
Embroidery hoops as light fixture? All you need are two 14” 
hoops and a pendant light. Just glue the outer hoops to the 
top of the light and the inner hoops inside them. 
Bonus points: Add square-knotted paracord 
down the light’s cord.

On the cover: Two hoops (one 12”, 
one 6”) and some fabric make for a 

reimagined wreath worthy of any 
mantel, entryway or open  space.
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